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ELECTRICAL POSER SYSTEMS
I

3/4.8.1 A.C.
A.C.

SOURC

SOURCES

5

OPERATING

LIMITING COHOITION

3.8.1.1

FOR OPERATION

As a afn$ aue,

the

folly)ng A.C. electHcal p~r

sources shall be

OPERABLf:

phys)cally {ndependent circuits beholden the offslte transm)ssfon
network and the ons$ te Class 1f distrfbutfon systea, and
Four separate and fndependent diesel generators~, each ~3th:

Two

b.

l.

Separate engine mounted day fuel tanks conta)ning a minimum of

gallons of fuel,
A separate fuel storage system conta{nfng
47,570 gallons of fuel, and
A separate fuel transfer puap.
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2.
3.

a a)n)muts
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rfo1'o

but wfthfn 24 hours of remov«g any dfesel generator fram servfce
o er to do work assocfated with tyfng in the additional dfesel generator,
Su efllance Requfraaent 4.8. 1. 1.2. a.4 shall be Performed on the diesel
gene ators which are to reaafn in servfct.

dfesel generator fs ree4ved fraa service fn order to do work
cfated w th tying in the additional diesel generator, tht ACTIONS sh
as follow

When.a

1

read

With one ftsel generator of the abovt requfred A.C. eltctrf 1 power
sources f erabl ~ , demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the r
ning A.C.
sources by
rformfng Surveillance Rtqufreaent5 4.8.1.1.1 'within one
hour and 4.8. . 1.2.a.4, wf,thfn 72 hours and at 'least onc ptr 72 hours
thereafter; re tore at least four diesel generators to ERABLE status
within 60 days , accueulated tfe-fn outage tfwe for 1 four dftsels or
be fn at least
SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours
nd fn COLD SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the followf 24 hours. The provisions of S eciffcatfon 3.0.4 are
not appl fcable.
b.

offsfte cfrcu t and one dfesel genera
of the above required
electrical power s rces inoperable, d
strate the OPERABILITY of
the rtwafnfng A.C. source by perforwfng Su
fllance Requirements

With ont
A.C.

4.8.l.-l.l.a wfthfn ont

hau

1east once per 72 hours the

and

4.8.1.1.2.a

after; resto

,

wfthfn

24 hours and

it

at ltast two offsfte circuits
n at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfri
thin the followfng 24 hours. Wfth

OPERABLE status within 12
urs or be
the next 12 hours and fn COLO UTDOWN
the two offsfte circuits restore to 0 RABLE status, follow ACTION a.

to

c

t

With one diesel generator of the a
rtqufI'ed A.C. electrfcal power
sourcts fnoperabl ~, fn addition to A ION a or b, above, verify wfthfn
2 hours that all'equired system , su ystw, trains, components and
devices that depend an the resa fng d sel generators as a source of
esergtncy power are also OPERA
except s noted fo Specfffcatfon
3. 7. 1.2;,otherwise,. be fn at east HOT SH
wfthfn the next 12 hours
and fn COLD SHUTDOWN wfthfn he following 2 hours.

of the abovt re fred offsfte cfrcuft fnaperable, demonstrate
of four fesel generators by pe ormfng Surveillance
Requfrement 4.8.1.1.2..4, for one dfesel genera r at a tfme, wfthfn
four hours and at le t once per 8 hours thereafte
unltss the dfesel
e of the inoperable
generators are aire,operatfng; restore at least
offsfte cfrcufts
OPERABLE status within 24 hour s o 'be fn at least HOT
cfrquft restored
SHUTDSRi within
e next 12 hours. With only one offs
to OPERABLE sta s, restore at ltast two offsfte cfrcuf to OPERABLE
statue within
hours frow time of fnftfal loss or be fn t least HOT
SHUTDOWN wit n the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN wft n the following

With two

tht

OPERABILITY

24 hours.

r

of the abovt required dfestl generators fnape le, demonof the reaafnfng A.C. sources by performf Survtilla e Requirement 4.8.1.l.l.a wfthfn one hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a. , for
one
asti gentrator at a time, wfthfn 2 hours; restore at least th et of
tht ftstl generators to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or be in at ast
HO
SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN within the

With two

strate

more

~ OPERABILITY

lawing 24 hours.

With three diesel generators
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tatus, follow ACTION a.
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restored to

OPERABLE

INSERT A

a.

With one off-site circuit of the above 3.8.l.l.a required A.C. electrical
pover sources inoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the remaining
A.C. sources by performing Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.i.l.a vithin one
hour and at least once per 8 hours thereafter and Surveillance Requizament
4.8.1.1.2.a.4 within 24 hours sequentially on four diesel generatozs
unless previously and successfully teated vithin the last 24 houzs;
restore at, least two off-site circuits to OPERABLE status vithin 72 hours
or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD
SHUTDOWN vithin the folloving 24 hours.

b.

With one diesel generator of 3.8.1.1.b inoperable, demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of the A.C. off-site sources by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.1.1.1.a within 1 hour'nd at least once per 8 houz's
thereafter; and Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 vithin 24 hours;
restore the diesel generator to OPERABLE status vithin 72 hours oz be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN vithin the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within
the following 24 hours.

c.

With one
A.C.

off-site circuit

and one

diesel generator of the

'electrical pover sources inoperable, demonstrate the

above

required

OPERABILITY

of

the remaining A.C. sources by performing Surveillance Requirement
4.8.1.1.1.a within one hour and at. least once per 8 houzs thereafter; and
Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 within 8 hours, restore one of the
inoperable sources to OPERABLE status within 12 hours oz be in at least
HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN vithin the
following 24 hours. Restore the other A.C. power source (offsite
circuitor diesel generator) to OPERABLE status in accordance with
provisions of Section 3.8.1 Action Statement a or b, as appropz'iate, vith
the time requirement of that Action Statement based on the time of initial
loss of the remaining inopez'able A.C. pover sources.

LINITIHG CONDITION

FOR OPERATION

ACTIN (Conttnued)

"

one dteeel Ceneretor or the ehove renutred A.C. ~ IeotrioeI Oouer
above ver f f
sources fnoperable, fn addftfon to ACTION or
wfthfn 2 hours that all requfred systems, u systems tra ns,
components and devfces that depend on the remafnfng dfesel generators
as. a source of emergency power are also OPERABLE; otherwfse, be fn
at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the followfng 24 hours.

d.y.

utth

c.p:

Wfth two

0 jlC

of the above requfred offsfte cfrcufts fnoperable, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of four dfesel generators by performfng Survefllance
Requfrement 4.8. 1. 1.2.a.4, for one dfesel generator at a tfme, wfthfn
hours
, unless the dfesel
generators are already operatfng; restore at least one of the fnoper
able offsfte cfrcufts to OPERABLE status wfthfn 24 hours or be fn at
least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours. Wfth only one offsfte

cfrcuft restored to OPERABLE status, restore at least two offsfte
cfrcufts to OPERABLE status wfthfn 72 hours from tfme of fnftfal loss
or be fn at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLD
SHUTDOWN

f.'pf.

wfthfn the followfng 24 hours.

Wfth two or more of the above requfred dfesel generators fnoperabl ~ ,
demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the remafnfng A.C. sources by
performfng Survefllance Requfrement 4.8. 1. l. 1. a wfthfn one hour and
4.8. 1. 1.2.a.4, for one dfesel generator at a tfme, wfthfn 2 hours,
and at leait once per 8 hours thereafter; restore at least three of
the dfesel generators to OPERABLE status wfthfn 2 hours or be fn at
least HOT SHUTDOWN'fthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the followfng 24 hours. Restore four dfesel generators to
OPERABLE status wfthfn 72 hours from tfme of fnftfal loss or be fn
at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the followfng 24 hours.
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ELECTRICAL

POWER

SYSTBIS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

of the

above
transmfssfon network and the

4,8.1.1.1

Each

required inde'pendent cfrcufts between the of/site
onsfte Class lE dfstr fbutfon system shall be:

OPERABLE at least once per 7 days by verffyfng correct,
breaker alignments and indicated power availability, and

ao

Oetermfned

b.

Demonstrated

(

OPERABLE at least once per 18 months durfng shutdown by
transi'err fng, manually and automatically, unit power supply from the
normal circuit to the alternate circuit.

4.8. 1. 1.2

of the

Each

above required diesel generators

shall

be demonstrated

OPERABLE:

In accordance with the frequency specfffed fn Table 4.8.

a.
~

STAGGEREQ TEST BASIS

1. 1.2-1 on a

by:

1.

Verffyfng the fuel level fn the engfne-mounted day i'uel tank.

2.

Verffyfng the f'uel level in the fuel storage tank.

3.

Verffyfng the f'uel transfer pump starts and trans''ers f'uel from
the storage system to the engfne-mounted day fuel tank.

4.

Verffyfng the dfesel starts f'rom ambfent condftfon and accelto at least 600 rpm fn less than or equal to 10 seconds.
The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 a 400 volts
and 60
3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the start. sfgnal. The
dfesel generator shall be started i'or this test by usfng one of
the folloying signals:

eratess

t

a)
b)

c)
d)

Manual.

Sfmuiated loss oi'fi'site power by itself.
Sfmulated loss of offsfte power fn con)unction with an

actuatfon test signal.
An ESF actuatfon test signal by

ESF

ftself.

Verffyfrig the diesel generator fs synchronfzed, loaded to greater
than or equal to 4000 kw in less than or equal to 90 seconds,
and operates with, this load for at least, 60 minutes.
$.
Vel'ftyfng the diesel generator is aligned to provide standby
power to the associated emergency busses.
7.
Verfryfng the pressure fn all diesel generator af.r start receivers
to be greater than or equal to 240 psfg.
At least once pyr 31 days and after each operation oi'he dfesel ~here
the perfod of operatfon was greater than or equal to 1 hour by checking
5.

b.

f'r and
tanks.

SUS)UEHANNA
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removing .accumulated water from the engine-mounted day i'uel
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SURVEILL'ANCE RE UIREMENTS

Continued)

c.

At least once per 92 days and from new fuel oil prior to addition to
the storage tanks by verifying that a sample obtained in accordance
with ASTM-0270-1975 has a water and sediment content of less than or
equal to .05 volume percent and a kinematic viscosity 8 40'C of
greater than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for 10
oil or >1.9 but <4. 1 for 20 oil when tested in accordance with
ASTM-0975-77, and an impurity level of less than 2 mg. of insolubles
per 100 ml. when tested in accordance with ASTM-02274-70.

d.

At least once per

18 months by:

Subjecting the diesel to an inspection in accordance with
prepared in conjunction with its manufacturer's
recommendations for this class of standby service.
Verifying the diesel generator capability to r eject a load of
greater than or equal to 1425 kw while maintaining voltage at
4160 0 400 volts and frequency at 60 k 3.0 Hz.
Verifying the diesel generator capability to reject a load of
4000 kw without tripping. The generator voltage shall not
exceed 4%0 volts during and following the load rejection.
Simulating a loss of offsite power by itself, and:
Verifying deenergization of the emergency busses and load
a)
shedding from the emergency busses.
b)
Verifying the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is loaded
with the shutdown loads. After energization, the steady
state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses shall
be maintained at 4160
200 volts and 60 + 0.5 Hz during
procedures

2.

3.

t

this test.
Verifying that on an ECCS actuation test signal, without loss
of offsite power, the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
signal and operates on standby for greater than or equal to
5 minutes.
The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 +
200 volts and 60
0.5 Hz within 10 seconds aftei the auto-start
signal;. the steady state generator voltage and frequency shall.
be maintained within these limits during this test.

5.

i
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POWER

SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

Continued

Simulating a loss-of-offsite power in conjunction with an ECCS
actuation test signal, and:
Verifying deenergization of the emergency busses and load
a)
shedding from the emergency busses.
Verifying the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
b)
signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes the autoconnected 1'oads through the load timers and operates for
greater than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is
loaded with the emergency loads. After energization, the
steady state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses
shall be maintained at 4160 400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz
during this test.
c) Verifying that all automatic diesel generator trips, except
engine overspeed, generator differential and engine low
lube oil pressure, are automatically bypassed upon loss of
voltage on the emergency bus concurrent with an ECCS
actuation signal.

6.

t

et'fh

a4

l~ C4NP~)g
one, Umh

OPSRAtX6NA L.

4o~S+ha+

Verifying the diesel generator operates for at least 24 hours.
Ouring the first 2 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall
be loaded to greater than or aqua'I to 4700 kW and during the
remaining 22 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall be
loaded to 4000 kW. The generator voltage and frequency shall
be 4160 4 400 volts and 60
3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the
start signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency.
shall be maintained within these limits during this test. N+l~

7.

i

Verifying that the 'auto-connected loads to
do not exceed the 2000-hour rating of 4700

9s

diesel generator

kW.

Verifying the diesel generator's capability to:

)Og.

SUS(UEHANNA

each

-

a)

Synchronize with the offsite power source while the
generator is loaded with its emergency loads upon a simulated
restor'ation of offsite power,

b)

Transfer

c)

Be

UNIT 1

its

loads to the

restored to

its

offsite

power source,

and

standby status.
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INSERT 8

Verify the hot restart capability of the diesel by verifying the diesel
generator starts on the auto-start signal, energizes the emergency busses
with permanently connected loads within 10 seconds and operates for
greater than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is loaded with the
shutdown loads. After energization, the steady 'state voltage and
frequency of the emergency busses shall be maintained at 4160 + 400 volts
and 60 ~ 3.0 Hz during this test. This test shall be performed within 5
minutes of completing a one hour run at 4000 RW or within 5 minutes after
operating temperatures have stabilized at a load of 4000 IN.

ELECTRICAL

POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

Continued

Verifying that with the diesel generator operating in
~

.~

)),

connected to

its

a

test

bus, a simulated ECCS actuation signal
overrides the test mode by (1) returning the diesel generator
to standby operation, and (2) automatically energizes the
emergency loads with offsite power.

mode and

t
1

*

12.

Verifying that each diesel generator loading sequence timer
shown in Table 4.8.1.1.2-2 is OPERABLE with its setpoint within
k 10K of. its design setpoint.

13.

Verifying that the following diesel generator lockout features
prevent diesel generator starting and/or operation
when

~

required:

a)

do

Engine overspeed.

b)'enerator differential.

c) Engine low lube oil pressure.
At least once per 10 years or after any modifications which could
affect diesel generator interdependence by starting all diesel
generators simultaneously, during shutdown, and verifying that all
diesel generators accelerate to at least 600 rpm in less than or
equal to 10 seconds.

e.

f.

At least once per 10 years by:
l. Oraining each fuel oil storage tank, removing the accumulated
sediment and cleaning the tank using a sodium hypochlorite or
equivalent solution, and
2.
Performing a pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel
oil system designed to Section III, subsection NO of the ASME
Code in accordance with ASME Code Section XI Article IWO-5000.
—

orts - All diesel generator failures, valid or non-valid, shall
reported to the Coeeission in a Special Report pursuant to Specification 6.9.2
within 30 days. Reports of diesel generator failures shall include the information recommended in Regulatory Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1. 108, Revi: sion 1; August 1977.
If the number of failures in the last 100 valid tests, on

4.8.1.1.3

~ge

be

supp mented to include the additional information recommended in Regulatory
Posi ion C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1.108, Revision 1, August 1977.
deems gcnevdor
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TABLE

4.8.1.1. 2-1

0$ ESEL QENERATOR TEST SCHEOULE

Number of Fa)lures $ n
Last 100 Valid Tests"

At least once per

31

At least once per

14 days

At.least

days

once per 7 days

or determ ning number of fa)lures and number of valid
tests shall be ln accordance ~3th Regulatory Posftfon C.i.e of
Regulatory Guide 1.108, Rev)sion 1, August 1927, ~here the last
F
100 tests are determined on a p4r
purposes of thfs test schedule, o ly valid tests conducted after
the OL issuance date shall be fnc uded 3n the computation of the
"last 100 valid tests." Entry fn o th)s test schedule shall be

r ter

made

a

at the

31

day

test frequency

Ci'esel
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEHS

3/4.8.1 A.C.
A.C.

SOURCES

SOURCES

OPERATING

LIMITING COHOITION

3.S.1.1

FOR OPERATION

As a mfnfmua,

the followfng A.C. electrfcal

pear

sources sha)1 be

OPERABLE:

physfcally fndependent cfrcufts be~en the offsfte transmfssfon
network and the onsfte Class lE dfstrfbutfon system, and
Four separate and fndependent dfesel generators", each fifth:

a.

Tea

b.

Separate engfne mounted day fuel tanks contafnfng a mfnfmum of

gallons of fuel,
A separate fuel storage system contafnfng a
47,570 gallons of fuel, and
A separate fuel transfer pump.
325

2.
3;

mfnfmum

of

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONOITIONS 1, 2, and 3.

Aa'm~:X

Cc

~g

A

~Shared

fifth Unft
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but, wfthfn 24 hours of remov«g any dfesel generator rrom servfce fn
to
do worQ assocfated wfth tyfng fn the addftfonal dfesel generator,
er
o
Su efllance Requfrement 4.8. 1. 1.2. a.4 shall be performed on the dfesel
gene tots whfch are to remafn fn servfce.

rfor to

Den an dfesel generator fs reaoved frow servfce fn order to do work
cfated w
tyfng fn the addftfonal dfesel generator, the ACTIONS sh
as follows

so-

one fesel generator of the above requfred A.C. electrfc
power
sources fn erable, deaonstrate the OPERABILITY of the rema fng A,C.
sources. by rforefng Survefllance Requfreaents 4.8. 1.1.1. wfthfn one
hour and 4.8. .1.2.a.4, wfthfn 72 hours and at least onc per 72 hours

Nth

a.

thereafter; re re at least four dfesel generators to ERASLE status
wfthfn 60 days
accumulated tfe-fn outage tfme for a
four dfesels or
be fn at least HO SHUTOON wfthfn the next Q hours
d fn COLD SHUTONN
wfthfn the followf 24 hours. The provfsfons of S cfffcatfon 3.0.4 are
not appl fcable.
b.

Wfth one offsfte cfrcu
'.C.
electrfcal power so
—

of the above requfred
strate the OPERABILITY of
the remafnfng A.C. source by performfng Su
fllance Requfrements
4.8.I.I.l.a wfthfn one hou and 4.8.1.1.2.a 4, wfthfn 24 hours and at
least once per 72 hours the fter; resto at least two offsfte cfrcufts
to OPERABLE status wfthfn 12 urs or be n at least HOT SHUTOOWH wfthfn
the next I2 hours and fn COLD 5
fthfn the followfng 24 hours. fifth
the two offsfte cfrcufts restor
to ERABLE status, follow ACTION a.

c.

Nth

d.

Wth two

and one dfesel genera
es fnoperable, d

one dfesel generator of the
e requfred A.C. electrfcal power
sources fnoperable, fn addftfon t A ION a or b, above, verffy wfthfn
2 hours that all requfred syst
, sub stems, trafns, components and
devfces that depend on the r
nfng df el generators as a source of
emergency power are also OPE
LE except s noted fn Specfffcatfon
wfthfn the next Q, hours
3.7.1.2; otherwfse, be fn a least HOT S
and fn COLD SHUTDOQI wfthf the followfng 2 hours.

of'he

above
ufred off'sfte cfrcuft fnoperable, demonstrate
ot fou dfesel generators by per ormfng Survefllance
at a tfme, wfthfn
Requfrement 4.8.1.1. a.4, for one dfesel generat
four hours and at 1 st once pe 8 hours thereafter unless the dfesel
of the fnoperable
generators are air ady operatfng; restore at least o
offsfte cfrcufts
OPERABLE status wfthfn 24 hours o be fn at least HOT
SHUTS wfthfn e next L2 hours. fifth only one offsf cfrcuft restored
to OPERABLE s tus, restore at least two offsfte cfrcuft to OPERABLE
statue wfthf 72 hours frow tfme of fnftfal loss or be fn t least HOT
the followfng
SHUTOOl8 wf fn the next i2 hours and fn COLD SHUTONN wfth

the

OPERABILITY

24 hours.

Nth t
strat
vefl

or more of the above requfred dfesel generators fnoper le, demonthe'OPERABILITY of the remafnfng A.C. sources by performfn Su<
for
wfthfn one hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a.
ance Requfrement

4.8.l.l.l.a

dfesel generator at a tfme, wfthfn 2 hours; restore at least th e of
e dfesel generators to OPERABLE status wfthfn 2 hours or be fn at 1 st
1T SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next I2 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN wfthfn the
lowfng 24 hours. fifth three dfesel generators restored to OPERABLE stat s,

on

follow ACTION a.
SUS/UEHANN
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INSERT A

With one off-site circuit of the above 3.8.1.1.a required A.C. elec'trical
power sources inoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the remaining
A,C. sources by performing Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1 1.a within one
hour and at least once per 8 hours thereaftet'nd Surveillance Requirement
4.8.1.1.2.a.4 vithin 24 hours sequentially on four diesel generators
unless previously and successfully tested vithin the last 24 hours;
restore at least tvo off-site circuits to OPERABLE status within 72 hours
or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD
SHUTDOWN vithin the folloving 24 hours.
~

b.

With one diesel generator of 3.8.1.1,b inoperable, demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of the A.C. off-site sources by performing Surveillance
houzs
Requirement 4.8.1.1.l.a within 1 houz and at least once pet'
thereafter; and Suzveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 within 24 hours;
restore the diesel generator to OPERABLE status vithin 12 hours or be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within
the folloving 24 hours.

c.

With one off-site circuit and one diesel generator of the above required
A.C. electrical power sources inoperable, demonstzate the OPERABILITY of
the remaining A.C. sources by performing Surveillance Requirement
4.8.1.1.1.a vithin one hour and at least once per 8 hours thereafter; and
Suzveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 vithin 8 hours, restore one of the
inoperable sources to OPERABLE status within 12 hours oz be in at least
HOT SHUTDOWN vithin the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN vithin the
folloving 24 hours. Restore the other A.C. power source (offsite
circuitor diesel generator) to OPERABLE status in accordance with the
provisions of Section 3.8.1 Action Statement a or b, as appropriate, vith
the time requirement of that Action Statement based on the time of initial
loss of the remaining inoperable A.C. power sources.

ELECTRICAL PNER SYSTENS

LINITIHC CONDITION

ACTION

~g'.

FOR OPERATION

Contfnued

(Continued)

diesel generator of the above re fred A.C electrfcal power
above, verffy
sources fnoperable, fn addftfon to ACTION
wfthfn 2 hours that all requfred systems subsystems
c~onents and devfces that depend on the r~fnfng dfesel generators
as a source of emergency power are also OPERABLE; otherwfse, be fn
at least HOT SHUTOSS wfthfn the next i2 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the followfng 24 hours.

Wth

~~,

one

above requfred offsfte cfrcufts fnoperable, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of four dfesel generators by performfng Survefllance
Requfrement 4. 8. 1. 1. 2. a.4, for one dfesel generator at a tfme, wfthfn
unless the dfesel
hour s
generators are already operatfng; restore at least one of the fnoper
able offsfte cfrcufts to OPERABLE status wfthfn 24 hours or be fn at
least HOT SKUTOOW wfthfn the next 12 hours. 'fifth only one offsfte

fifth two of the

cfrcuft restored to OPERABLE status, restore at least two offsfte
cfrcufts to OPERABLE status wfthfn 72 hours from tfme of fnftfal loss
or

be

fn at least HOT SHUTDISN wfthfn the next
wfthfn the followfng 24 hours.

12 hours and

fn

COLD

SHUTDOWN

of the above requfred dfe'sel generators fnoperable,
the OPERABILITY of the remafnfng A.C. sources by
perfonsing Survei'llance Requirsssnt 4.8. 1. l. l.a ut hnona hour and
4.8. 1. 1.2. a.4, for ons diesel generator at a ties, within 2 heurs,
and at least once per 8 hours thereafter; restore at least three of
the dfe'sel generators to OPERABLE status wfthfn 2 hours or be fn at
least HOT SHUTtMMN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the followfng 24 hours. Restore four dfesel generators to
OPERABLE status wfthfn 72 hours from tfme of fnftfal loss or be fn
at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLD SKUTQOMN
wfthfn the followfng 24 hours.

fifth two or

more

demonstrate

ii

a4.
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Each of the above required Independent c{rcu$ ts between the offsfte
transa$ ss$ on network and the ensate Class 1E dfstrlbut)on systew shall be:

4.8.1.1.1
a.

Oetera)ned OPERABLE at least once per 7 days by ver$ ~ng correct
breaker alfgnwents an4 )nd)cated power avahlabfl)tyy an4

b.

Dewonstrated

OPERASLK at least once per 18 months durfng shutdown by
transferring, manually and automat)cally, unit power supply frow the
normal c$ rcuft to the alternate cfrcu$ t.

4.8. 1. 1.2

Each

of the

above required

diesel generators shall

be demonstrated

OPERABLE:

In accordance with the frequency specfffed
STAGGEREQ TEST

n

Table

I.8.1. 1. 2-1

on a

l.

Verffyfng the fuel 1evel in the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

2.

Verifying the fuel level

30

Verffyfng the fuel transfer pusp starts
the storage systeN to the engine-mounted

4.

Verifying the diesel starts froa ambient condftfon and accelerates to
leist 600 rpa tn liss than or equal to 10 seconds.
The generator voltage ind frequency shall be 4160 e 400 volts
ind 60 e 3.0 Hz w$ th$ n 10 seconds after the start s)gnal. The
dfesel generator shall be started for thfs test by usfng one of
the following signals:

$

n

the fuel storage tank.

~

and transfers. fuel from
day fue) tank.

it

Manual.

a)
b)
c)
d)

.

S)ablated loss of offs$ te power by ftself.
Slwulated loss of offs$ te power )n con$ unctfen with
actuation test signal.
An ESf actuation test signal by Itself.

an ESP

1s synchronized, loaded to greater
than or equal to 4000 kw fn less than or equal to 90 seconds,
and operates with th$ s load for at least 60 minutes.
6.
VeHfylng the diesel generator $ s aligned to prov)de standby
power to the associated ewergency busses.
7.
VeHfyfng the pressure $ n all diesel generator afr start race)vers
to be greater than or equal to 240 ps1g.
At least once per 31 days and after each operation of the diesel where
the period of operation was greater than or equal„ to 1 hour by checking
for an4 rewovfng accumulated water fee the engine-mounted day fuel
tanks.

Ver)~ng the diesel generator

5.

b.

$

8ASIS by:
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SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

c.

At least once per 92 days and from new fuel oil prior to addition to
the storage tanks by verifying that a sample obtained in accordance
with ASTM-0270-1975 has a water and sediment content of less than or
equal to 0.05 volume percent and a kinematic viscosity 8 404C of
greater than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for 1D
oil or >1.9 but (4. 1 for ZD oil when tested in accordance with
AS'-0975-77, and an impurity level of less than 2 mg of insolubles
per 100 mL when 'tested in accordance with ASTH-02274-70.

d.

At least once per

18 months by:

Subjecting the diesel to an inspection in accordance with
procedures prepared in conjunction with its manufacturer's
recommendations for this class of standby service.

Verifying the diesel generator capability to reject a load of
greater than or equal to 1425 kW while maintaining voltage at
4160 t 400 volts and frequency at 60
3.0 Hz.

2.

t

3.

Verifying the diesel generator capability to reject a l'oad of
4000 kW without tripping. The generator voltage shall not
exceed 4560 volts during and following the load, rejection.

4.

Simulating

a

loss-of-offsite

power by

Verifying deenergization of the

a)

itself,

and:

emergency busses

and load

shedding from the emergency busses.

b)
-

Verifying the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is loaded
with the shutdown loads. After energization, the steady
state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses shall
be maintained at 4160
400 volts and 60 0 3.0 HzAuring

this test.
5., Verifying that'on

of-offsite

t

an ECCS

actuation test, si'gnal, without loss-

power, the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
signal and operates on standby for greater than or equal to
5 minutes.
The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160
400 volts and 60 a 3.0. Hz within 10 seconds after the auto-start
signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency shall
be maintained within these limits during this test.

t
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Continued

Simulating a loss-of-offsite power in con)unction with an ECCS
actuation test signal, and:
Verifying deenergfzation of the emergency busses and load
a)
shedding from the emergency busses.
b) Verifying the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
=signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes the autoconnected loads through the load timers and operates for
greater than'r equal to 5 minutes while its generator is
loaded with the emergency loads. After energization, the
steady state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses
shall be maintained at 4160 a 400 volts and 60 3.0 Hz
during this test.
c) Verifying that all automatic diesel generator trips, except
engine overspeed, generator differential and engine low
lube oil pressure, are automatically bypassed upon loss of
voltage on the emergency bus concurrent with an ECCS
actuation signal.

6.

t

Q)iA, Qk

l~cbsortz5H
05'44.

In

6FERATzxHAL.

"~6 +ha%

sed
A7

8

Verifying the diesel generator operates for at least 24 hours.
Ouring the first 2 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall
be loaded to greater than or equal to 4700 kw and during the
remaining 22 hours of this t6st, the diesel generator shall be
loaded to 4000 kM. The generator voltage- and frequency shall
be 4160 4 400 volts and 60 t 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the
start signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency
shall be maintained within these limits during this test.

~g
Verifying that the auto-connected loads to
not exceed the 2000-hour rating of 4700

'o

kW.

'
Verifying the, diesel generator's capability to:

o..

a)
.

b)

c)

SUS)UEHANNA

each diesel generator

-

Synchronize with the offsite power source while the
generator is loaded with its emergency loads upon a simulated
restoration of offsite power;

Transfer

'e

UNIT 2

its

loads to the

restored to

its

offsite

standby status.

3/4 8-5

power source, and

II

0

I

Lb
(>

I()

~

INSERT B

acetify the hot restart capability of the diesel by verifying the diesel
generator starts on the auto-star't signal, energizes the emergency busses
with permanently connected loads within 10 seconds and operates for
greater than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is loaded with the
shutdown loads. After energization> the steady 'state voltage and
frequency of the emergency busses shall be maintained at 4160 + 400 volts
and 60 + 3.0 Hz during this test. This test shall be performed within 5
minutes of completing a one hour run at 4000 KW or within 5 mi'nutes after
operating temperatures have stabilized at a load of 4000 KV.'

ELECTRICAL'OWER SYSTEMS
SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

Continued

I/38: Verifying that with the diesel generator 'operating fn
~

~

its

a

test

actuation signal
overrides the test mode by (1) returning the diesel generator
to standby operation, and (2) automatically energizes the
emergency loads with offsite power.

mode and

connected to

~

bus, a simulated

ECCS

Verifying that each diesel generator loading sequence timer
shown in Table 4.8.1.1.2-2 is OPERABLE with its setpoint within
t 10K of its design setpoint.
13.

Verifying that the following diesel generator lockout features

o no4

prevent diesel generator starting and/or operation ecdy when
required:
a)

Engine overspeed.

differential.
c) Engine low lube oil pressure.
At least once per 10 years or after any modifications which could
affect diesel generator interdependence by starting all diesel
generators simultaneously, during shutdown, and verifying that all
b)

Generator

diesel generators accelerate to at least
equal to 10 seconds.

600 rpm

in less than

or

f.

At least once per 10 years by:
1.
Oraining each fuel oil storage tank, removing the accumulated
sediment and cleaning the tank using a sodium hypochlorite or
equivalent solution, and
2.
Performing a pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel
oil system designed to Section III, subsection ND of the ASME
Code in accordance with ASME Code Section XI Article IM-5000.
s8.1.1.3 ~Re orts - A11 diesel generator failures, valid or nonvalid, shall Oe
reported to the Commission in a Special Report pursuant to Specification 6.,9.2
within 30 days. Reports of diesel generator failures shall include the information recommended in Regulatory Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1.108, Revision 1, August 1977. If the number of failures in the last 100 valid tests, on

8

suppl ented to include the additional information recommended in Regulatory
Posf ion C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1.108, Revision 1, August 1977.
dlCSc.'I 9CAEYekkf
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TAB

OIESE

4. 8.l.

~

2-

GENERATOR TEST SCHEDU

Nuaber of Faf lures fn
Last 100 Valfd Tests~

Test Fre

Q>3

ue

At least once per

31 days

At least once per

li days

At least once per

7 days

Crfterfa for determfnfng number of faf lures and number of valfd
tests shall be fn accordance fifth Regulatory Posftfon C.2.e of
Regulatory Gufde 1.108, Revfsfon 1, August 1977, where the last
100 tests are determfned on a per
For the
purposes of thfs test schedule, o ly valfd tests conducted after
the OL, fssuance date shall be fnc uded fn the computatfon of the
"last 100 valfd tests." Entry fn thfs test schedule shall be
made at the 31 day test frequency

g)csrL generator
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